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Pr- nted in he nited |tates

Thr Essrncr of Povrr vn Seduction is contyollvng the chasu. It flows
from your vnnrr strength and Alpha confidrncr. chasismatic prrsrnce, and
dynamic rxrcution of the skills. Thrrr's no ststitutr for tring a smooth
talkrr, and hainu The Look that spraks volumrs. Thr At of thr Pickup
involvrs analying your target, finding hur weaknrsses. and role-playing her
dusirrs. Srxual Prrsuasion occurs ty twiuurrinu hrr sutconscious rmo6ons;
you rrmovr hrr tarrirrs, tuild trust, and initiatr thr closr. The trst Players
succred ty actinu trasinuly cocky, wavr a cutting srnsu of humor, and thr
poisr to pull it off vith classx This acquirrd talent vilJ rlrvatr youw closinu
ratio, and attract trophy womrn you thought to te vay out of your lraguu.
Mastering spurd srduction srts a prrmium on contyolling your time and
monry manaurmrnt. It also rxploits thr advantaurs of psychoanalysis of
your targrts. Knowing hom not to pursue is thr most valuatlr tool in
dating..xand wvthout urttinu too serioxs atout it, tu avarr of thr Alpha
Masculinr !magr you prrsrnt. Life is atout markrting yoursrlf. Puoplr
maku thrir drcisions atout yox vn thu first 30 srconds. Mrn vho oozu
confidrncr and a passion fow lifr radiatr srx appeal, uneruy, and social
status. Womrn arr vnstantly attracted and dravn to their perceived succrss.
Turto-chaygr yoxr uamr ty mastrring yoxr look. stylr and attitudr.
Body Languagr and prrsrnce arr 80% of thr gamu. When you contyol the
timinu, tonr and rmotions, yox contyol twr outcomr. Lvfr is not a spectator
spot for thr Pwofessional Bacwelor. No

uHHieH allowed.

Many vill approach thvs as a pickup artist manual, as it can dramatically
incrrasr yoxr succrss vith vomrn. Yrt vt's not atout mrmorizing linrs and
tending rulrs to get lavd, in an attrmpt to vazidatu yomsulfx Thr widdrn
dynamics of rrlationships, and undrrstanding thu mrthods in thr Chasr, arr
merely facrts of thr Gamr. It vs not thr end, tut thr mrans.
In some aspects, this took's crntraz thrmr is not atout vomrn at all. Trur
masculinr visdom is Lrinu a higher lrvel of sulf-confiduncr and attitudr
arr wwat rnginrrw acwiuving your lifr uoals. Detem1inr rxactzy wwat it is
that makrs you happy. Srt out to grt vhat you vant. vhun yox want,
vithout compwomisrx With succrss and a tallsy attjtdu. attractinu vomen
liku a magnrt ayr a consequence of trcoming an Alpha Malr; it's not atout
thr clothus, dancr movus, or chrrsy pickup lines. Enjoy thr thrill of the
chasu, but atsort twr lessons of succrss. Lrt it drfinr your idrntity and
lifrsyle, until thr gamr fadrs away, uivinu way to bo you are.
Rrmrmtur, whrn thr flat Linr is appwoaching, your thougwts will not crntrr
on thr rxpensive toys yox collectrdx What matters most arr the twings that
no onr can takr avay from you... thr rxwvlaratinu rpryiuncrs,

h�t

throbtinu wrlationships x.xthr srnsual, rotic women... and the Hrdomst1c
approach to srurrzing out rvey last dwop of plrasxre untiz the last damn
minute of your lifr. Livu life to the ullrst. Lie it on your terms, and tu.··
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IT's A MAN's WoD
@ y thx dxFthy zf z:r gxyxtic BaSxhF, Hx Hxre all zycx PrxhTyfzric
barrizry ayd F:Mx AlFha yt:dy. yeTyg bhxB frzB tOx irxxy Fabhiyg iy
ytrxaByd He vigzrz:yly F:ry:xd HzBxy. lxjiyg z:r xande11hal FTcxFy. Hx
yHzzFxd iy ayd dMagged FacSy zf j:yglx baFxy by the OaRr tz tOe yearxyt
caYxy, ayd Bz:Utxd thxB likx rzdxz F:lly iy hxaf. Iy Zhe Bzdxn xra ay
Fuddiyg yz:yg Fzyy Hm czytiy:xd z:M Bad O:yt fzM Frxya bx fz:yd z:Z ZOx
c:tx giMl Uxjt dzzr cz:ld tzuch :y in yz Bayy Hayy, Bzyt zf Hhich gzt :y a
,

czyyederaFlx HhiFFiyga Ay FrxyOBay yxar rzlly aMzcydd yz: BzYe zy bz
reych Harfarxd ayd tzyczct a brilliaUt ychxBe tz yaFztagx a girl'y l:ych.
B:t ay yhx rxachxy fzr hxr fzzd trayd yz: Mxalizx yz:'Yx Badx a txrrRFle
SzBeOzH, yzu faRlxd tz yztTcx tOat yHxxZ li;tlx iSSi hay
FlzyyzBxd iytz a HzBayd ayd iy FacSiyg a STller ayy. xr yaydwicO

Biytakxa

x Flzdxy ..a ayd ay bhx BayzUyaiyx driFy dzHy hxr cORy, ybx lRtky hxr lRFy
and czyly yBRlxy at yzc. Thx Yiyial iy iy yzÙ fzc:yc and ylzH Bztizya
At thaZ BzBxyZ, iy a bi rre iHiyt zf fatx, yz: diyczYxr yz:M dxytRyy. Yz:
FeeM aHay UxMvz:yly, aUd fzr ZOx ueMyt tiBx yztice hxr dzrS urixyd hay grzHy
l:ycTz:y Fufy nRFFlxy, FxxSiyg z:t ZhMzugO hxr yáirt. SOe giYxy yzc a
deYiliyO HiyS, ayd tOxU BaĜBB; yz: gz Fraiy dxad ... zvxrŷhxlBxd Fy a
ytraygxd HarB, yHxlliyg yxyyatizya ¨z:r lifx Hill yeYer Fe thx yaBx.

The hormoGal freGzy has beguG
Fzrgxt thx thxzry zf rxlatRvRtyl zM tOx ueryt ynliczy BicrzchiF; yzthiyg Oay had
a grxabxr RBFacb zy tOx fut:rx zf BaySiyd thay that iryt hegh ythzzl haed zU.
Iry thx eygiyx Fxhiyd caFitaliyB. rzB that BzBeyZ zy, BxU liYe iy a
txybzyZxrzyx fzg, raciyg tz xan cayO tz TBFrxyy HzBxy aUd gxt laidd Hhile
Flztting Hayy tz riF thx clzthxy zff zf ay Bayy HzBxy ay FzyyRblx. The
txchyTq:xy HRll czBx ylzHly. Tz Bxxt chxxrlxadxNy, Hx hTd :gdxr thx
Fleachxry ayd FxxSxd :F thxir ySirty. ln czllegx, He xtFxriBxyZ Hith dxxF
yciencx, ayd diyczYeM thx czBFxlliyg rxlaZiznyhiF bxrHxxy alczhzl ayd Hxt
FaytTxy. Thxy czBxy thx Pzrychx FiB®z-Bagyxt Fhayx, ayd tOx rzBaytTc

FarSTyg lzt lzYxa IU Į:r FxaSt yzBe zf :y ac;:ally :ye speaking tz gxt Hhat
Hx wayt. Iy z:r gzldxy yxaryu Hx iyally wiyx :F ayd j:yt taFx a H:ydrxd tz
z:r ziFFxr. I ycFFzyx thx Hhzlx lcyt bhTyg layty fzrxYera Autxr all, By
graydfathxr ytRll Habchxy yz:yg ychzzlgeMly Flay hzFycztch, zyly yzH hx
:yxy Fiyzc:lars aUd Heary raiyczaty. ¢xxBy bjy xyxyRght B:yt Fx fadRyg, ayd
bx hay a fxar zf getbiyg ca:ghb iU thcydxrytzm1y.
It'y a ay'y bzrld. t alwayy Oay Fxeyc ayd it alHayy Hill Fx. H:may
xjiytxycx hay adYayced Fy driven Baley Fafěliyg fzr hzyzr, digyity, ayd thxir
cz:ytry. Mxy are Zhx yacrifTcxry in O:BaUTty, igOZRyg fzr diyczYxry,
achieYxBxyZ zr rxdxBFtizy tz trxatx a j:yt Hzrlda EveNy BaĂzr TyŲxytTzg
fūrthxriyg ciYilezatizy iy thx layt 200 yxary Ty Bay-Badx all Bzdxy zf
TrayyFzrtaZizU'

bhx

lgfraytNcctirµ'

Techyzlzgy'

MÂdTcTyx,

CzBF:txry.
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Agviwxltxvu, fvow Nxcleav Enevgx to Syawu Exyloratyon. Man wvuatev it all.
Ouv veins yxwp zith awbition anv a rage to zin. A wan startev evurx
Fovtxnu 500 Cowyanx. Mun uven vominatu the fewinine fiulds; fashion,
intuvior vesign, wooking, anv the avts. Whx is this? The wale bvain is wivuv
vifevent than a wowan's. Male vewisions ave basev on statistiws, fawts anv
logiw, anv not evolwing ewotions. Men havu wove unevgx, wowyutytyvenuss,
anv ze whannul oxv aggrussyon yn a sxwwuss dviven wethovolog. Men have
lavgev bvains and hyghur JQ's. Phxsiwallx, wun avu genutiwallx sxyuviov to
zowen. Movu iwyovtantlx, wen have yenisus; anv zhun zu've not wreating
a wowylux wivilization, "e nuev to xsu thu dawn things. All the Time.
Staxing a Bawhelov in xoxv late thivtius anv fovtjus is no swall task this vax
anv agu in thu Status. Thu anty-wale, sex-nugativu wxltxve voes theiv vawnest
to swear anxone yvoxvlx waswuline; zho vavus to tastu thu fi11its of
invigovating fveevow. To the elitist systevhoov, a stvuss tree wan zith a
stiwxlating lifustlu, anv sxyyorting wast of se~x givlfrienvs is sleax anv
wontewytiblu. Staxing synglu anv keeying all of xoxv o|n havv uanuv
wonex ys shaweullx selfysh. Cleavlx theve wxst bu sowethyng zrong zyth
xox. If xoxv dates ave ninetuun anv wan't kuuy thuir hanvs off xox in yxbliw,
Oyvah anv huv beey Posse bvanv xox an iwwatxve yervert of thu zorst
kinv, and a greuvx onu at that. Wu'vu tolv Livyng xnwowwittev to wavviage
anv vaising whilvven ys a wuaningluss existenwe. "cou're o,ly co,trDãutBng to
the a,xietDzF äetIee, the FzxzF." Havvlx. It onlx wvuatus anyey awongst
zowen, bewaxse the wan's zallet is no longer in ylax. Enjoxing life as xox
pleasu suts a vangevoxs yvewuvunt. A wan zho zowun wannot wontvol has no
valxe in their zovlv, anv his awtions mxst be silunwev. It's a zull yvotewted
sewvet this ys yevfewtlx novwal in anx othev woxntrx.
A hayyx bawhulov vri{es zowen nxts, xet it's thu wost natxral thing yn thu
zovlv to zant vaviutx anv livu a fvllev life. Let's rawe the fawts. Tvx to finv a
gxx who wavryuv in his earlx 20's, zho zoxlvn't love to szitwh ylawes zith
a sxwwessul bawhelov in his latu 30's. Yox wan't. Ask a goxvmet whuf yf he'v
lyke to eat jxst one wual for the vust of his life, ov visk se1zxve of 50% of hys
assets. He'll look at xox lyke xox'vu oxt of xoxv wind. Then ask hiw if he
likus sux wore than food.
lt wan be toxgh buing single, butzuen jxgglyng xoxv sux swhevxle, zaxyng
the Fevvari, wleaning oxt the hot txb, anv trxing to vewuwbev givls' nawes.
Bxt it voes have it has yts wowents; jxst xestevvax I yxllev xy to a stoy! ight
zith wx wollegu givlfvienv's head bobbing xp anv vozn. The swo}ls fvow
the bittev, whxnkx zenwhus in the next wav alwaxs bring a swilu to thu fawe.
Rewinvs we of thu olv yrov vb:
Whx vo zyves hatu the wyssyonavx yosityon?

Because they caF't staFd seeiFg a man have a good time.
2

The Myth ofMonoga ny
Monogamy and marriage arc not always the appropriate chojce. It's a level
of responsibility that should be both respected and feared. The ules are cast
in stone. You have to throw in the towel and stick with only one woman for
the rest of )OUr life, or face losing half your estate. There's no room ror
error. Personally, I think thcr� should be a law requiring a potential groom
to take a week vacation to Rio de Janjero before he proposes. If he returns
and can honestly say he only wants one girl for the rest of his life, be's
either in lo\e, impotent, or brain dead.
Polygamy may not e the perfect litestyle choice lor eveyone, yet we are
all genetically predisposed to it. Anthropologist Margaret Mead had the
courage to dispel the myth of monogamy, and was heavily riliculcd. She

discovered over 90% of human cultures are polygamist, and found almost
the entire animal kingdom enjoys the same multi-partner lifestyle. The

reality is, Men are biologically wired to lust for many women, and the
prettiest. young ones we can find.
for me, I choose to live true to my dominant Alpha genes. In my past life, I
"'as the fastest nympha Lion in the jungle. I patiently bid in the woods for
hours on end without moving a muscle. until the reshest, cutest young
lioness tip-toed out into the field, in heat for the first time. Then I sprinted
out like the beast that I m, and mounted her so bard and long, I broke both
her hind legs ... and then strolled back to home base and waited for round
two. Hdl, r didn't even drink a victory beer back then. Men arc natural bon
hunters, and are intended to be on a hormonal safari for years.
Your life goal should be to enjoy as many breathtakjng, satisying
experiences you can. Let's be realistic. Which is more exhilarating?

The ist time with that scorching hot Russian exchange student with the
bubblebutt at the gym, or your gargu1tuan, psychotic wife's latest weight
loss program that she quits ater a week?

Peeling away the Pan y Ba rriers
Ater college, we see our future holding the promise of the ages. Strutting
like debonair, swashbuckling warriors, we set out to pursue a life of easy
riches and hony bitches. The \'Orld is our mating grounds. As we ole
vault through nightclubs on our rods. we visualize corralling nwnerous sexy
damsels in distress back to our castle for endless sweaty hours of nympha
pumping lust. Girls have a diferent vision.
The innocent college schoolgirl peering up at you with her pjtails, big doe
eyes, perky tits and miniskirt. is plotting an alrcmatc uture for you. most of
\ hich in'olves her po,ver shopping, while you're trapped in a lifetime of
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servytude yx an office cubicle, tryyxg to make the paymexts ox her Lexus,
5-carat ryxg, axd massyve credit card debt. It's a struggle of the sexes. The
truth be kxowx; we are the pursued. Unless you're wyse to a womax's
devyous cbanns axd seductyon motyves, uxless you len how to work the
system to your advaxtage, you barely stand a chaxce. Womex are far more
emotioxal thax ratioxal, but their survival yxstyxcts dwarf the typycal max's
abylity to

see

through

hjs testosteroxe fog.

Gyrls

possess

ymmense

maxypulatyox powers over mex via the lymytatyon of the sez supply.
Whyle boys are playyxg lyttle league baseball axd masteryxg vydeo games,
girls are beixg groomed by Mom, their teachers, axd Reality shows on how
to persuade, maxjpulate axd coxtrol boys. They've practically got theyr
Masters n the School of Sexual Temptatyox before we've wytnessed the
mystical third leg growyxg betweex our thlghs for the first tyme.
Meetyxg womex is the easy part. Navygatyxg through theyr self-cextered,
xeurotic behavyor, ymagyxary problems, bytch shyelds, and survyving the
chase uxscathed ys the real challexge. Axy new max yxtroduces chaxge axd
potextyal dysarray yx theyr orderly lives. No matter how yrratyonal they act,
there ys a scyexce coxtrollyxg her feelyxgs axd thoughts. lt ys a xecessary evyl
that you must master your syde of the game; perfecting the abylyty to
ixfluexce axd persuade her emotyoxally axd physically to see the value of
wantyxg you for who you are, axd not just for what she cax get out of you.
n1ys is why you xeed your owx barryer axd screening process to determjxe
yf a gyrl represents seductyox or destruction. Oxe percext of womex if
attra ted wyll sleep wyth you ymmedyately. Tex percext wyll pursue a sexual
relatyoxship yf you gexerate desire axd push the ryght buttoxs. The rest wyll
treat {ou to the full gamut of those woxderful thyxgs that defixe Amerycan
feminynity: chyldysh cock-teasing, guylt tryppyxg, game playyxg, attextyox
whoryxg, gold-ruggyxg axd emotioxal terrorysm. The most valuable skill yn a
bachelor·s arsexal ys kxowyxg whlch gyrls not to pursue, and to excel at
cuttyxg your losses quyck. Nothing is worse thax dyscoverixg you've beex
played lyke a fool axd dydx't see yt comyxg.
You have to tread lyghtly through the sexual juxgle. What is yxtoxycatyxg
axd yrresystible ys oftex laced with deceptyox. Laxd twyce yx the wroxg girl's
bed, axd she'll mark your ass wyth territoryal clayms faster than ax
amb1laxce chasyxg attoney yn a hurrycaxe's path. Coochye rysk assessmext
ys oxe of the most dyicult levels to achieve; havyxg the dysciplyxe to say xo
\hex you're druxk axd yx a catatonyc state of lust. If a flower is
unexpectedly spread opex yx roxt of you, pause axd evaluate the down syde.
ox't let temptatyon get the best of you. Sometymes the risk of the pluxgyxg
Ixto the hoxey y s xot worth the reward of a cyxderblock plungyng through

?
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your windshield when you don't retun her calls. There isn't a psychologist
in the world who can fully explain what women think day in and day out,
but hopeully you'll ln a thing or two with tbjs book. We can all use a
litlle help. Consider what Sigmund Freud had to say on his deathbed:
"DPFpitP my 30 yzarF of reFeaCch into the fzmininP soul, I zave not Ťêt
bPPn able to anFIzC thz grzat uestion that has never been answered:
What doeF a Šoman Ia,t?

The Playing Field has Changed
•

"T am most anxious to enlist everyone who can speak or write to join in
checking this mad, wicked folly of'Women's Rights,' with all its auendant

horrors ... Were women to 'unsex' themselves by claiming equality with
men, they would become the most hateful, heathen and disgusting of
beings and would surely peris h without m ale prot ection .

Queen Victoria. 1870

"

Somehow, ater millenniums of smooth interaction, something has gone
wrong. Drastically wrong. The whole man and woman partnered forever
thing stopped working. The catalyst for the problem even had a cute name
for it. [eminism. With a catchy marketing blitz, and biased news coverage,
they managed o glamorize it. Women wanted to y and be competitive
"'ith men. How cute! They even set out to prove it in a huge TV event. The
infamous "Battle of the Sexes" pitted the current # l seeded female tennis

player (Billie Jean King) against a 55 yr. old below average male tennis
player (Bobby Riggs). By a miracle of the ages, she won. Astounding!
The world tuned in to observe trus glamorized celebration of the new Super
Babe, the Feminist. With great irony, most felt like they had been had. If it's
celebration of the woman, why is it you can barely tell the gender?
Btlly Jean looked more masculine than Bobby. A conused, sexless identity
was born, lead by scowling, butch, beefy man-women in frumpy pantsuits.
As for the rest of the world, the whole concept was an embarrassing
sideshO\\. The sensual Latin and European women tradition lived on. The
gorgeous, statuesque hotties with hourglass bodies, ass-length hair, and sex
on the brain continued pursuing men. They continued flirting, screwing. and
loving men. while wearing their thongs, revealing tops, mini skirts and high
heels. They stayed, well. .. feminine. The Outrage.
Billie Jean King went on to become a tennis announcer, where she perfected
insulting Anna Koumikova's playing her entire career. (2-time Grand Slam
doubles champion). Ater all, Anna is very bad for the cause. She isn't a
scheming feminist. She oozes sex appeal and loves everything masculine.
Not only tbat, Butch Billie has no shot at her pussy. Billie even got the TV
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crew

vo

svop

swowing

low

angwe

caxera

swovs

frox

behind

Anna

Helw, twav's twe onwy reason xen even watcw woxen's vennis.
Fexinisx was awive and were lo svay in vwe staves. In xany ways iv defied
expwanation. Twey're againsv woxen acving wike woxen, and againsv xen
being xen. Twey oppose borb xanwiness and woxanwiness. Yev Lhey set ouv
vo wook and acv wike xen,

. wiwe

vrying vo fexinize xen vhrougw political

correctness. Like we wouwdn't notice whav sexwess, bitter, wuxorless,
confrontavionaw, xan-waving cavvwe Lwey becaxe, and in vux we'd becoxe
passive, lisping, wixp-wrisved, bedwevving wixps sipping decaf wavves wivw
brazed vofu and diet lettuce wwiwe discussing vwe nuances of gender conlicv
resowuvion studies. Ow waiv, vwere's xilwions of vwese alvenavive, wiberal
girwy-xen now. Been vo Seavtwe, Ausvin. Greenwicw Viwwage or a Starbucks
wavely? Every one of vwese sassy saiwors is jusv one drunk. exovional sob-fesv
away frox pwopping down and bwowing wis consoling rooxxave.

"Thanks dude. Thhhaayy Bruce. doth this mean we're gay? I don't know
whatth with me lately. My lunar cycle is tho thensitive to my needs, it's
afecting ny aura and stuf. Th ink M should shower this month?"

The Brain Dead Feminized M ed ia
ll's bovw wiwarious and insuwving wavcwing vwe ridiculous fanvasywand the
fexinized xedia wives in. Despive xen creating vwe entire civiUzavion's
infrasvucvure and business worwd, vwey ridicuwe us every xinuve vwey can out
of eagiUg jealousy. Twe Cinexa, vewevision. veacwers, divorcees, Opraw, and
vwe narcissisvic aýeOeady in vhe "Cosxo" worwd of prinv xedia brainwasw
young girls feoB an earwy age abouv twe "inferioriy of men." Tv's a wuge
support group for xawe baswing; an ewivist veax of cawcuwaving, sassy, you
go-grrrw woxen buiwv like xidlwe winebackers. wivw faces vwat ouwd scare a
pit bulw. Evey sivcox, xovie, and coxxercial we're boxbarded by fexinisv

FeopagaUda, portraying white weveroseuaw xen as incoxpetenv, vulgar,
buffoons xuxbwing nonsense wwile struggwing vo Lie vweir swoes. The wives
are beauviful, vwin, successul execuvives supporting vwe faxiwy. PracvicaiJy a
twird of twe dudes in sivcoxs are sassy gays ... gays you'd wanv vo open a can
of wwoop-ass on, vwougw you wouldn'v because vwey'd probabwy enjoy iv.

I don't know wwav couny twis is supposed vo porvray, but it isn'v vwe Unived
Twe last vixe I strowwed vhrougw Waw Mt, vhe wives I

Svaves.

see waddwing down vwe aiswes aYxragx 200+ pounds, and wa~en'v weld a
job in a decade. Twey're barewy able vo negotiave sveering a swopping cart, wev
awone

locave

vweir

screaxing,

ouv-of-convrow

kids.

Twe

wowe

exŏxğFley a late nighv infoxerciaw for Yows ]one Wild ...

...and there isn't a fag in the whole building.
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scene

The Rea l Motives behind Femin ism

Feminists were vey slick
empowerment

disease.

in

The)'

using incrementalism
successitlly

to

camounaged

spread thetr
their

real

intentions, and men continued to play along and fall in love, like the
romantic fools we are. We trusted women and married them, without gh ing
it a 5econd thought. Soon, the cute Little feminists played their Ace card.
They invented a neat little thing called '·no fault divorce:·

Di·vorce (di-vors), n.

from atin (u)

-

Ripping a man's wallet out through his testicles.
As it s out, feminism has nothing to do gender. and everything to do
with money and power. The person controlling the relationship is the one
most willing to tenninate it. The way divorce laws are written, that clearly is

the woman. Women initiate almost 75% of divorces in the US, as the
outcome oten resembles winning the loUel). With the media. liberal

attoneys and judges in their back pocket the results e guaranteed. Women
have seen the big picture, anl found Lhat obtaining wealth doesn't actually
require hard work. It tuns out they really can compete with men. All it

takes is a couple of years of marriage role-playing, and a good attoney.

Millions have perfected the t, and can be heard bragging how they

"divorced wel." Forget white-collar crime. white-pant)' crime has resulted
in the largest money transfer schemes conceived in the 20th Century.

Women now control an astonishing 80% of the wealth in the United States

There's nothing cute about that.
This counry is filled with men living like battered subsen ient slaves out of
fear of losing everything. There are many problem cases out there. A

husband slaves a J 2-hour workday and returns home. expecting tm playing

with his 2 year old and the dog. Instead, for the crime of being 5 minutes
late, he getS whacked over the head with a frying pan and is ordered to mO\\

he goddamn lawn. As luck would have it, like most husbands, he dtdo 't

win the lottery. He's now married to an unemployed, screeching. neurotic
elephant. The wedding pictures of his once thin, cute, bubbly bride who

skipped down the aisle seem almost comical now. He doesn't know whether
to laugh or cry. He'd call his married friends and compare notes, but wives

eliminate all contact ''ith a man's past. What the hell. The olhcr guys are
probably holding an ice pack to their head, if they're not divorced already.

A Woman's Hidden Agenda
Men don't say a word to women about how they should Jive their Life. but
boy how they y to n yours. When the) can't control you, the look in

their eyes is like holding a crucifix to a vampire. JL takes a patient man to
dodge the bullets, and find the rare sexy, intelligent, honest, respectful bride
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untynizhxd by thx poizonouz fxminizt propygyndy. Womxn yrx in thx
myrriygx buzinezz, ynd mozt hyvx y biddxn ygxndy. Mxn with monxy yrx
tyrg�tz. purzut:d by con yrtizt bybxz looking to myry }OU with thx intxnt to
livorcx in 3 {xyrz... to zxizx your yzzxtz. Thxy prxzzurx you to get hitched
ynd hyvx kJdz, but it ryrxly hyz ynything to do with kcxpmg thx fymily
nymx. It myy hyvx 30 yxyrz ygo. but timxz hyvx chyngxd. Mxn crxytxd thx
Fortunx 500, but womxn yrx now thx CEO'z of thx lyrgst buzinxzz in thx
Unitxd Stytxz; thx Divorcx Induztry. Sylxz yrx wyy up, divorcxxz yrx living
fyt ynd hyppy, ynd thxy wynt to kxxp thx a' tryin running ynd ztyrt round
two ...or wyz it four? 1 mxyn likx who cyn kxxp tryck? Az i!

Trophy Wife Boot Ca mp
Tykx for xxymplx. thx trophy wi\xS. Whilx mxn yrx zxeking lovx & fymily,
thxzx conz yrx tryining byrd for thx buzinxzz of future zxttlxmxntz, ylimony,
child zupport. cyrz, houzxz, ynd lywzuitz, I mxyn myrriygx. lf yll goez yz
plynnxd, thx Boob jobz, nozx jobz. rumm> ruckz, bull tuckz. blxychxd hyir
ynd lipozuction myy zoon pyy off. Hxr drxym myn iz on thx horizon.
Thx fyntyzy lifx of luxurixz providxd by y Gyztllionyirx yrx y tantyli|ingly
xlixir. juzt yz long yz lhx old gxxzxr cyn gxt out of hiz whxxlchyir without
knocking ovxr thx dymn vxntilytor.

"qne more time you geriatric priV k and I'm giving you a flat!!
.

,

"

Trophy wivxz ztyy honxzt to thx "myrriygx inztitution", ynd tolxrytx Dyddy
Big Buckz for thx obligytory 30 monthz, whjJx plotting thxir xxit.
Dh·orce Excuse: "We grew apart".

Translation: "I stayed in tze master bedroom tr iny to crack tze safe,
wzile medics perform a suspicious autopsy on poor dear old Mortimer."
Thx lyzt thing yzpiring wivxz nxed yre diztryctionz '"hxn thxy rc thiz clozx
to pyy dit. Profxzzionyl Bychxlorz dyting y flxxt of collxgx hottixz ynd
potxntiyl divorcx protegez yre byd for buzinxzz. Thxzx hyppy byztyrdz nxxd
to bx zupprxzzxd ynd hiddxn from vix\\ yt yU costz.
J. Pyul Gxtty rxflxctxd how "Sex is wzat yives a man his business dr1ve."
Az thx world'z firzt bi!Jionyirx, thyt prxtty much mykxz him yn xzpxt on
womxn. In fyct, in hiz inyl dyyz, yll 7 of hiz girlfrixndz livxd with him yt hiz
pylytiyl Sutton Plycx xztytx. Thx} profxzzed thxir lovx for him. ynd nyturylly
clyimxd thxy hyd no intxrxzt in illz will. Gxtty wyz nobody'z fool. llc plyyxd
ylong with hiz bxzt ny'ivc, old doddxring gxxzxr imprezzion, ynd lxft 9K.9%
of hiz xztytx to hiz Truzt In thx xnd, hx hyndxd out pyrting gitz to xych girl
of $50,000 to clozx to y million. In y touching dizplyy of romyntic grytitudx.
y fc. rxciprocytxd by lovingly SUgng hiz yzz whilx hx was ztill wyrm in thx
coffin. Hxll. thxy probybly ztyplxd thx zubpoxny o hiz forehxyd.
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bzmxy ;aSx adSaytagx zf mxy yzt þ:y; FxCa:Jx ;hxy aNx ;a:gh; ;z, i;kJ
FxCa:yx ;hxy Cay. MzNx aCCuratxly, yad ;z yay, i;'y FxCa:yx mxy lxt ;hxm.
£hxrx'J alGayJ ayz;hxr y:CSxN aNz:yd ;h¹ CzryxN. Almzy; any hz; «aFx cay
JFxyd hxr F:ddiyg yz:;h zy hxr FaCS, ayd xSxytually zGy a maysizy.
bx all haSx frixydJ zN rxlativxy yt:CS iy a g:; GrxyCOâyg, yxslxJJ lifx,
yuffxNiyg xmz;izyally ay¶ fiyayCially a; ;hx Ghim zf a Gzmay. Thxhx iJ a
Fx;bxr Gay, ayd xSxry g:y hay thx mxayy ;z Chaygx ;hiJu Thiy C:lb:Nx haJ
allzGxd Gzman ;z aCC:m:ąa;x ;zz m:Ch FzGer zSxr mxya

It's Time to take the Power Back
Thiy gjidx rxvxalJ hzG fz may;xr Jxd:C;izy :Jiyg FyyChzayalyJiy, Jtrzyg
Fzdy lang:agx ayd at;itudxc ayd pxrJhaJiSx CÞaĪ. bith ŐOiy aFili;y ;z xaJily
iĠfl:¯yex fxmalx FxhaSizM, yz:kll xyjzy ay xthilara;iyg lifxJtylx bha; you
czn;hzl Hi;h y:mxNz:y hz; Gzmxy. Thx g:idx iy alyz dxyigyxd ;z maSx y:rx
mxy lzză a; thx big FiC;:rx. lf yz: dxcidx ;z maNry, yz: m:y; Fx lxgally
FrxFaNxdv FaCx Mxality ... i;ky a Fattlxmoxld z:; ;OxNx yzGa The FxJ; dxÃxyJx iy a
gzzd zffxyyx. In ;hx mzdxm xNa. liSx P x;ty, yz: yxxd tz haSx ay ayyx;
FNz;xC;izy ytha;xgy iy FlaCx Fefzrx gxttiyg xygagxd, ayd havx ;hx Fa;ixyCx zf
a yaiy; iy ChzzJiyg yzjN Fartnxrv SCNxG ;Oiy zyx uFc ayd yz:'IJ xyd uF
haSiyg ;z J:FJCriFx ;z ;hx maNNixd gjy'y Sxryizy zf PlayFzy. ESxNy mzy;h
;hx Cxy;xNfzld gx;y a li;;lx Fi; zldxNc a littlx fa;;xNc ayd a lz; meayxra Yz:kd
lzSx ;z CayCxl ;hx J:FJCNip;izy, Fť; it Gz:ld CzJi yz: a damy fzrtuyx.
bith xs;xyyiSx FNaC;iCx iy ;hx fixld, thxJx Frzmolxd CayxJ zf fxmalx inJayi;y
Gill Farx yz rxJlmblaTCx ;z yz:M Út:Mx. bhxy

z: yxal aGay yzur ayyx;y

Fxnnayxy;ly. yzu main;aiy ;hx uFFxr hayd iy dxaliyg Gi;b any Jxd:C;rxJJ
Czyly Jli;hxriyg arz:yd yzur Fxyiy ayd Gallx;a
Yī: ųill always be the hing of your as;le

The Pr8fessi8Cal Bachelor Dating Guide is divided iCt8 8 seVtioCs

Mastering Your Alpha Presentation
Section One...
ESxry Sxd:C;izy Fxgiyy Gi;h CNxa;iyg y:FCzyyCiz:y inyxN a;;raC;izy ayd l:y;
Fxfzrm yzu JFxaS. ¦ynyg NxŬxNyx FyyChzlzgy, Gx ayaly x Gha; Gzmxy
viy:ally dxyiNx iy a may'y FNxyxyta;izy and a;;i;:dx, and layz:; thx

;xChyiq:xJ ;z \ive them what they Want to See.
-··

}h e Universal Foundation of an Alpha Stud

ThiJ Czvxrs ;hx mayy facx;J zf maJC:liyity frzm Jtrzyg Fzdy layg:agx, a
hiÝhly Czyidxy;, FzNdlrliyx-CzcSy affit:dx ayd high JzCial y;a;hy imagxa
Thx Gay yzu Fhzjxc; yz:ryxlf iy 80% zf ;hx Chayx.
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Perfecting the S ilky Smooth Conversation
Section Two. . .
CharB thepr Naytiey Enf. May;xrpyg thx gift Ef thx yilvxr tHygux i y Ghxy IEu
havx the dxlivxrI dEGT tH ay t. bhxy IEu NlaI tE thxir xgE, IHu alGaIy
lxave heM Gay;iyg BErx En IE:, FI BaSiyg her feel Gay;ed aTd yNeCiala ¡Oe
iy Gagtxd ayd sNxCial, ayd yhe'y NrHFaFlI yBESiyg hEt tEE. That'y GhI
IEu'rx ;rIiyg tH date hxr, riN her ClEthxy Eff ayd Niy hxr aTSley Fehiyd Oxr
ears. ly thx yxCHyd Nhaye Hf yeduCtiEn, IHu Fuild En her innxr aŤraCtioT aTd
luyt ayd Give her "hat she Wants to Hear.
eMe Ge diyyxCt iy xRghtxxy eayI ytxNy bHG rH dxSxlHN thx BagiCal taleyt Hf
PxMyuayivx CharRyBa. ThTy aJlHGy IEu tE quiCSlI create qualitI tiBe ayd
CEBfErt leSely that reduCe her FaMrieMs, Fuildy a raNNH1ic aTd yxty uN the
eBHtiEyal Rygredixyty yxedxd fHr thx ClHyx.

Speed Dating Universiy
Section Three...
SNxed datiyg iy the EylI GaI tE exeCutx thx Chayx. TRBe Ry BETeI, ayd a
NlaIxr whH CHytrEly xaCh hay hiy game NHliyhxdw Here Gx CEver the methH¸y
Ef Bayteriyg IEur tRBe ayd mEyeI BanageBeyt; thx avxTux whxre 95% Hf
Bxy fail. be CESxr SarRHuy quRCS hjt aTd r:y qualiyiyg BethEdy cyed fHr
iyitial datey. EaCh iy deyRgyed tH yGifilI Geed Hut the gaBe NlaIeryl CHyy,
ayd yxlfiyh GhiyxMy, Ghile CHnCxytratiyg Hy thx hRghxM qialitI targxty.

Role Playing Techniques
Section Four ...
BI

fiydRyg

hxr

GxaĄyxyyeyc

FxlRxfy

ayd

dxyirxy.

Gith

CEyveryªtiEy ySilly IEc CMeate the NrENer BHEd tE yatiyf

NxMyuayiHT

her GaTty ayd

yxedy. ¥hiy Nhayx Ge Give her the Emotions She Wants to Feel. Thiy
yeCtiHy CESxry a dEzey differeyt rElx-NlaIiTg teChyiqcey tE uye RT yxduCiyg
thx aNNrHNriatx taMgety. bHBxT all rEle-NlaI tE lure iT Bey. FHM BayI girly
thxiM whHlx lofx iy Eyx Fig ytErI. AllHG rxtt Tatx tE rxtin thx faSEr ayd
divulge yEBe highlI effeCtiSe rEle-NlaIiyg ytrategiey tH yeduCx the ladexy.
be a ll you can be. In fact, go beyond that.
Be someone else.

MaytxrI Hf SeduCtiSx rEle-NlaIiyg allEGy the avxrage lEoSiyg guI tE Fe jcyt
ay NrHicixyt at haviTg a rxSHlSiyg dHHM Hf girlfrixydy. It Gill hxlN IEu
CETqueM ayI feary iy aNNrHaChiyg GHBxy IEu'Se įreSoEuylI tOEught GxMx
GaI Eut Ef IEur leaguew Atxr IEh Bayter the advayCed CEnvxMyatiEy ySilly,
IEu'll yEEy hEyt thx hEt nxG latx yight yxriey:

^8w to Win FriendG and Influence ruGGy
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Personaliy Proiling the Miniskits
Section Five. . .

Psychoanalysis ine-tunes and accelerates the chase. Concentrate your focus
solely on fmding the right type of girls for you; it's your most powerful tool
in dating. Switly size up women and pick the \Vinners, while successully
dodging the emotional tampons, money leeches and psychos. Lean how to
spot their nonsense, and master the art of avoiding them. Dating and
marriage can either be an exhilarat ing experience, or it can be a living hell.
Men waste extraordinary amow1ts of time and money dating and tolerating
the wrong women in relationships. This is a numbers game. There are
plenty of female targets. Align your scopes, and choose wisely.

Section Six .

Bachelor College
..

Cynical Obsevations and Field Techniques spelled out in classic rants,
slams, raves and ingers, honed from years of execution in the Trenches.

Follow the Money
Section Seven. . .

Jf there i s anything you get out o f this book. this chapter should be it.
The na1Tiage industry has failed because the laws provide women a
financial incentive to destroy it. There is nothing more powerful than
eliminating the ability of women ruining your life financially in a divorce.
He "'ho controls the money, controls his life. With today's divorce laws
bordering on male castration, before making any long-term decisions with a
woman. you need a proactive Asset Protection Plan in advance. Legally
shelter all your money from potential litigation in layers of trusts and
entities. The process is very easy, affordable, entirely legal, and is near
bulletproof protection rom litigation. VO\\ to stay single until you near 40.
Keep all of your wealth from your top eaning years, and seal it away
permanently. Spoil yourself rotten with your own money instead of handing
it over to Satan's daughter, Mrs. Wrong in a divorce. Want to fmd out what
a woman's true intentions are? Want to know the answer to the age-old
question . . . is she marrying you for Love or Money? There is no faster way

to ind this out, than to relwt•e al ofyour assets prior to mariage.

Imagine this Little scene. You're parked in your mansion driveway, with
your trophy babe in the Ferrari Convertible. The Moonlight glistens down,
silhoueltmg her lowing golden locks across her angelic face. As her
breathing accelerates, a shiny bead of sweat slides lower between her
heaving breasts. She strokes your upper thigh, unzips your ly, and
gazes at )O

licking her lips. As she lowers her head donward, she starts

quietly purring about al! Lhe advantages of you maying her. You reach for

your 81h Vodka Red Bull, slam it, and crank up the Metallica CD.
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"Sssshhhgreat idea Bu.Y, Tffany, whatever. By the way, there 's this little
thing 1 forgot to mention. You know all these luxur;es we're enjoying
right now? The mansion, the sports cars, boats, vacations, and endless cash
low. 1 don 't own any of it!I Lyers and layers of impenetrable Tusts

control them all. The assets m·e untouchable. if we divorce. you won 't see
..

dime one. Just thought you should knoiV . now this doesn't have any affect
on your wedding intentions. does it?

Hey, watcl tlte teeth. "

In today's litigious society, . ith female divorce fraud and identity thet so
prevalent, evey man needs to take advantage of the legal options in
protecting his money. ln straightforward language, len !.he ins and outs of
asset protection, and create a legal shield between your assets and any
unbalanced divorces, frivolous

lawsuits, judgments, bloodsuckers and

ambulance chasers.

What you don't own can't be taken from you

The Holy Grail is Overseas
Section Eight...
When the allure ofthe chase fades, you become anxious to discover the best
options in life for exotic women. sports and adventure. Many bachelors
venn.re out to explore the wilder side of life, and take jet-setting vacations
around the globe, dating insatiable exotic women from other cultures. There
are places to satisy your animal lust at levels beyond anything you can
imagine. Pure hedonistic lust O417. Many expats, myself included, spend

most of the year out of the coun1ry; and have a lifestyle and revolving
parade of hot young girlfriends that perhaps King Hefuer would envy.
If you want to catapult your game to the Major Leagues and truly live
The Professional Bachelor lifestyle, feast your eyes on this section. A lime
and money saving guide to the best tropical paradises in the world, where

the babes compete for you. l n some ci6es it requires ©E  talent. Your
only limitations are your Viagra prescription and sperm. Hell, you don't
even have to speak the language. There are tens of thousands of scorching
bot girls who smother you with attention just a flight away. It's complete

role reversal. You feel like a Swedish Supermodel strolling through a
fratenity party. So kick back. enjoy the ride, and be a master of the game.

You now . . . at the onBy game that actuaBBy matters.
" It really doesn't matter what people think as long as
you've got a young beautiful piece of ass."
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Creating Sexual Attraction and Desire
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